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Outdoor Fun 
The warm days of summer are here. 
Below are some activities your 
children can do outside in your own 
backyard. 

Nature Collections - How about 
going on a scavenger hunt. Give your 
child cards with pictures, and have 
them find the objects or give them a 
bag to collect a variety of items. Use 
these finds to make art prints, col
lages, books, or sculptures. You can 
also use them for sorting by size, 
color, shape, and texture. Try making 
sand casts with their found objects. A 
recipe is include in this article. With a 
magnifying glass have them examine 
their collections more closely, chil
dren love to be detectives. 

Bubbles are always a fun activity 
children enjoy. Here is a simple 
recipe to make your own. 

Ingredients: 
1/2 cup sugar 
11/2 cup Joy dishwashing liquid 
1 gallon water 

Directions:
 
Pour sugar into an empty milk gallon.
 
Add water to about 3/4 full. Shake.
 
Add Joy. Slowly finish filling jug with
 
cold water. Cap and shake.
 

Bubbles will be better if you do not
 
stir while using.
 

Items you could use for bubble
 
wands include plastic tomato or
 
strawberry baskets, or the tops of 6
 
pack rings.
 

Chalk - This can be quick and easy
 
fun that is inexpensive. The bigger
 
pieces work best for little fingers.
 
Children can draw on a cement
 
driveway or sidewalk, however this
 
should be a safe place away from
 
cars. Their artwork can be as creative
 
as they wish. Older children may
 
want to make hopscotch boards or
 
other games. The best part about
 
using chalk is the rain will wash their
 
drawings away.
 

Mud - This is a great medium for
 
children to explore and create. It can
 
be messy but children love it. Choose
 
a small area of dirt without sticks,
 
leaves, and rocks. Garden dirt works
 
well to make mud. Try using differ

ent kinds of soil - Add water and let
 
the fun begin. Provide old plastic
 
containers such as yogurt, cottage
 
cheese, pie pans, plastic trays with
 
sections and small shovels. Children
 
can create mud pies, cakes, cookies,
 
soup or anything they imagine.
 
Leaves, pine needles and small stones
 

can be added to garnish or for icing. 
These creations can be dried on 
plywood or cement in the sun. 

Clean up will be easier if you have a 
basin or bucket with a hose outside to 
loosen the heavy mud. 

Sand - At the beach or in the back
yard sandbox encourage children to 
build sand castles from shoebox and 
can molds. Add small buckets, old 
containers and other tools to build 
shapes. Have them scratch designs, 
sculpt animals and other creatures. 
To make a sand cast of your creation 
use this recipe. 

Materials: 
box foil 
sand spoon 
coffee can plaster of paris 
paper clips 

Process: 
1) line box with foil 
2) scoop sand into box and sprinkle 

water 
3) stick finger into sand to make 

holes 
4) use other ideas to make designs or 

holes 
5)	 pour plaster (it's the consistency 

of loose Whipped cream) over 
design 

6)	 smooth top of plaster with spoon 
7)	 stick paper clip into plaster as a 

hook (Hint: casting will dry very 
slowly) 

8)	 after several days, remove casting 
and hang 


